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In Vivo Muscle Stiffening Under
Bone Compression Promotes
Deep Pressure Sores
Pressure sores (PS) in deep muscles are potentially fatal and are considered one
most costly complications in spinal cord injury patients. We hypothesize that cont
compression of the longissimus and gluteus muscles by the sacral and ischia
during wheelchair sitting increases muscle stiffness around the bone-muscle in
over time, thereby causing muscles to bear intensified stresses in relentlessly w
regions, in a positive-feedback injury spiral. In this study, we measured long-term
moduli of muscle tissue in vivo in rats after applying compression (35 KPa or 70 KP
1/4–2 h, N=32), and evaluated tissue viability in matched groups (using phosphotu
acid hematoxylin histology, N=10). We found significant (1.8-fold to 3.3-fold, p,0.05)
stiffening of muscle tissue in vivo in muscles subjected to 35 KPa for 30 min or ov
in muscles subjected to 70 KPa for 15 min or over. By incorporating this effect
finite element (FE) model of the buttocks of a wheelchair user we identified a mech
stress wave which spreads from the bone-muscle interface outward through long
muscle tissue. After 4 h of FE simulated motionlessness, 50%–60% of the cross secti
the longissimus was exposed to compressive stresses of 35 KPa or over (shown t
cell death in rat muscle within 15 min). During these 4 h, the mean compressive
across the transverse cross section of the longissimus increased by 30%–40%. T
tification of the stiffening-stress-cell-death injury spiral developing during the initia
min of motionless sitting provides new mechanistic insight into deep PS formatio
calls for reevaluation of the 1 h repositioning cycle recommended by the U.S. Depart
of Health. fDOI: 10.1115/1.1894386g

Keywords: Bedsores, Decubitus Ulcers, Immobilization, Soft Tissue Injury, M
Biomechanics
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Introduction
Pressure soressPSd are the consequence of intense and

longed mechanical loading of vascularized soft tissues, w
causes cell death through metabolic deprivationf1–3g and/or criti-
cal deformationf4g. Immobilization and lack of sensory feedba
are the greatest risk factors for PS onsetf5g and accordingly, sp
nal cord injury sSCId patients are among the most vulnera
populations f6g. Despite considerable efforts to minimize
prevalence of this malady among SCI patients, almost one-th
these patients develop at least one PS during their initial
care and rehabilitation, and between 15% and 26% of the pa
develop a PS thereafterf6g. These complications cause pain, s
fering, and longer hospitalization time for SCI patients. Addit
ally, PS impose vast healthcare costs, e.g., around 1.2 billion
lars are invested annually in treating SCI-related PS alonef7g.
Worse still, PS are potentially fatal such as in the recent dea
movie star Christopher Reeve in October of 2004. Septicemia
severe infectious complications associated with PS are cons
the major direct causes of deathf8,9g.

Two different mechanisms for onset of PS were recently re
nized f10g: sid Superficialsmildd PS stypes I, IId are caused b
friction and shear stresses between the body and supports
shearing stresses cause superficial tissue breakdown that is
erbated by moisture and elevated temperature andsii d Deepsse-
vered PS in vascularized tissuesstypically skeletal musclesd are
produced by tissue compression under bony prominences r
ing in local obstructions or occlusions in blood supply for a c
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cal time periodf1–3g. These ischemic conditions, together w
critical prolonged deformation of tissues, may result in cell d
in the affected tissues. In early stages, these deep PS can
identified by examination of the skin, which often leads
progress to a more serious injury level before detection. T
these deep PS are costly to treat, and are considered a
burden in managing SCI patients.

Deep PS in SCI patients typically appear in the muscles
ding the sacrum and ischial tuberosities—the longissimus and
teus muscles—likely because of the denser vascularization i
ated muscles compared with that in more superficial tis
f10–12g. Clinical evidence of deep muscle injury in immobiliz
patientsf11,12g is consistent with animal studies in which co
pression of soft tissue layers composed of skin, subcutaneo
and striated muscles initially manifested cell death in muscle
sue. Specifically, Daniel et al.f2g showed that in pigs, pressure
67 KPa delivered for 4 h wassufficient to cause muscle cell dea
but skin injury required application of 107 KPa for 8 h. Moreo
muscle layers directly envelope highly curved bone surfacesse.g.,
under the sacrum and ischial tuberositiesd that, from a biome
chanical perspective, tend to concentrate loads and mech
stresses. Hence, it is not surprising that when a multilayered
tissue structuresincluding skin, subcutaneous fat, soft connec
tissues, and musclesd is loaded by the body weight which co
presses it between the supporting surfacesse.g., wheelchair cus
iond and curved bony prominencesse.g., the sacrumd, pathologic
changes associated with ischemia are likely to appear fir
muscle tissue.

The biomechanical factors which determine the risk for d
PS onset are twofold, extrinsic and intrinsic. Important extri
factors, for example, are the mechanical properties of the sup

se.g., stiffness, friction coefficientd, which influence the contact
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loads to which the body is subjected. Important intrinsic fac
are the geometry and mechanical properties of the soft tissu
ers that are compressed between the supports and bony
nences during wheelchair sitting. The individual combinatio
anatomy and tissue stiffness characteristics determines the
sity of loads to which deep tissues are exposed for given w
chair and sitting position. In view of the susceptibility of muscu
tissue to PS, its mechanical properties are of particular inte
Specifically, long-term viscoelastic properties of muscular ti
should be studied, because PS develop on a time scale of m
to hoursf1–4g, during which stress relaxation occurs in the tis
under body-weight loading.

We hypothesize that mechanical properties of striated m
tissue play an important role in the etiology of deep PS chara
istic to SCI patients. It is widely recognized that isolated
tissue specimens stiffen gradually post-mortemse.g., ligament
f13g, intervertebral discsf14g, and brainf15gd. The stiffer me
chanical behavior of dead tissues was attributed to cellular de
position resulting in the rise in the swelling pressure of the ti
f16g, to intracellular proteolysisf17g or to rigor mortis in muscle
f18g. In a novel hypothesis we propose that stiffening may
occur in vivo in muscular tissue which underwent widespread
death produced by applied bone compression. Furthermor
hypothesize that local cell-death-related stiffening will affect
distribution of mechanical stresses and deformations in adj
snot yet damagedd muscular tissue, further promoting deep PS

In a previous study, we found abnormals1.6-foldd stiffening
sp,0.05d of rat gracilis muscles that were exposed to exte
compressions35 KPa–70 KPa for 2–6 hd in vivo and then teste
in uniaxial tension in vitro, at strains of 2.5%–7.5%f19g. In that
study, exposure of rat gracilis to 11.5 KPa did not induce h
logical evidence of damage or abnormal mechanical prope
even in cases where pressure was delivered continuously fo
The goals of this study are tosid measure the viscoelastic m
chanical properties of rat skeletal muscles in vivo before and
delivery of prolonged compressionsapplied for up to 2 hd, sii d
compare changes in muscle mechanical properties with histo
cal damage, andsiii d characterize the effect of abnormal stiffen
of muscle properties on the biomechanical conditions for o
and progression of deep PS in sitting humans, using a com
tional model of the buttocks of a wheelchairsSCId user.

Methods

Mechanical Testing. Striated muscle tissue is a hierarch
structure containing packed muscle fibers that are envelop
endomysium thin connective tissue and bundled together by
imysial connective tissue. This heterogeneous structure gen
exhibits anisotropic material behavior, but for the purpose of
mechanical measurements, it is common to approximate m
tissue as being a homogenous and isotropic materialf20,21g. This
assumption allows for evaluation of stiffness of muscle tissu
vivo.

In order to measure viscoelastic mechanical properties o
muscles in vivo we employed the well-established indenta
method f22–26g. This method utilizes a rigid indentor that
pressed against the tissue by a forcePstd fNg deflecting the tissu
dstd fmmg. Corresponding to our selection of an indentor wit
hemispherical tip of radiusR=2 fmmg sto avoid sharp edges th
may cause microtears in the tissue during testingd, we applied the
solution of Lee and Radokf27g, which provides the viscoelas
shear modulusGstd fMPag of the tested material, assuming t
the material occupies a semi-infinite elastic space

Gstd =
3Pstd

16dstdÎRdstd
s1d

The indentor’s radiussRd is an important parameter of the
dentation test which should be adequately selected. Zheng

f28g conducted experiments on fresh fish tissue to optimize th
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indentor’s size for the thickness of the sample, and conclude
R should be equal or less than 25% the thickness of the st
sample. This also ensures that unintended misalignment o
indentor that is smaller than 12.5 deg will have a negligible e
on the measured mechanical properties. For testing gr
muscle of adult rats, which is typically 15–20 mm thick, an
dentor with radius ofR=2 mm is appropriate.

The displacementdstd is determined to be of a “ramp-and-ho
wave shape, i.e., the indentor is pressed into the tissue at a
ity of 1 mm/s until reaching a depth of 1 mm, where it is hel
depth for 50 s. Because this study focuses on formation o
which is a gradual, slow process occurring under a nearly con
load si.e., body weight of the immobilized patientd, we report the
long-term shear modulus of musclesG`. Consistently, we in
dented at a moderate speed, 1 mm/s, to measure the
relaxation response in rat muscles that reflects the conseque
a moderate soft tissue deformation rate by a person’s self
weight while sitting downsor being seatedd on a wheelchair.

In order to simultaneously measure the indentation force
displacement, an electromechanical, computer-controlled
precalibrated indentor, comprising a miniature linear stepper
tor smin. displacement 0.0032 mmd, force transducersmax. load
1.47 N or 150 gd and a linear variable displacement transd
was usedsFig. 1d.

Experimental Protocol. Pressures measured to occlude b
flow in subcutaneous tissues over the ischial tuberosities
around 40 to 50 KPaf29g. Our finite elementsFEd analysis of th
buttocks described later on shows that compression stres
that order, and even greater, develop in the longissimus and
teus muscles of humans during motionless sitting. With respe
exposure time, a study monitoring sitting paraplegic sub
equipped with pressure transducers over each ischial tube
showed that subjects who moved every 10 min or less did
develop PSf30g, but according to the U.S. Department of Hea
PS develop within 2 h of immobilization f31g. Taking this litera
ture and our present FE simulations together, our animal
was designed to apply combinations of constant pressure m
tudess35, 70 KPad and exposure durationss15 min–2 hd that will
potentially cause PS in muscles of animal models. Rats, a
established animal model for studying soft tissue toleranc
pressure injuriesf19,32–35g, were selected for this study. We p
duced PS in the rat’s gracilis musclesan adductor of the thighd,
because it is relatively large and flat and is conveniently a
sible for mechanical testing after reflection of the skin.

The following protocol was approved by the Institutional A
mal Care and Use Committees of the University of Pennsylv
sNo. 708193d and of Tel Aviv UniversitysNo. M-03-109d. A total
number of 42 Sprague-Dwaley matures3–4 month-oldd male rats
sweight 280±20 gd were assigned for this studysTable 1d: 32 rats
were assigned forG` in vivo measurements, and the additio
ten were assigned for muscle histology which is described
The group assigned forG` testing was further divided into eig
subgroups, each comprising four animals. In these eight
groups, the gracilis muscles were surgically exposed and
jected to the following pressure-time combinationssTable 1d: s1d
35 KPa for 15 min;s2d 35 KPa for 1/2 h;s3d 35 KPa for 1 h;s4d
35 KPa for 2 h;s5d 70 KPa for 15 min;s6d 70 KPa for 1/2 h;s7d
70 KPa for 2 h; and,s8d no pressure applied. This experimen
designsTable 1d considered delivery of comparable pressure d
sPD, the time-pressure integrald between some pairs of expe
mental groups to investigate whether the PD, used in cli
evaluation of diabetic plantar tissuef36g, can also be employed
predict the extent of damage to muscle tissue during PS o
Specifically, PD of 17.5 KPa h was delivered to rats exposed
KPa for 1/2 h and to rats exposed to 70 KPa for 1/4 h. Likew
equivalent PD of 35 KPa h was delivered to rats exposed
KPa for 1 h and to rats exposed to 70 KPa for 1/2 h.

eRats were anesthetized using ketamines90 mg/Kgd and xyla-

JUNE 2005, Vol. 127 / 513



shear modulus G` of rat muscle tissue
Table 1 Sizes of experimental groups

Pressure
delivered Animals assigned for Duration of pressure delivery

Number of
animals

1/4 h 1/2 h 1 h 2 h

35 KPa G` Measurements 4 4 4 4 16

Histology 2 2 4

70 KPa G` Measurements 4 4 - 4 12

Histology 2 2

Controls Time-matched surgical controls 4

Histology 4
Fig. 1 Scheme of the computer-controlled indentation system for measuring long-term
514 / Vol. 127, JUNE 2005 Transactions of the ASME
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zine s10 mg/Kgd that were intraperitonially injected, and 1/3
this dose was used for maintenance of anesthesia during e
ments. Depth of anesthesia was verified by lack of pinch resp
Hair of the hind limb srandomized, left or rightd was carefully
shaved and the skin over the proximal lateral part of the limb
reflected using a scalpel to expose the gracilis. Special car
taken not to damage muscular tissue during surgery. Exp
muscle tissue was maintained moist at all times using spra
saline.

Long-term shear moduliG` of the gracilis were measured
three time points:sid before delivery of pressure to the expo
gracilis sbaseline staged; sii d immediately after delivery of pre
surespost-compression staged; andsiii d 30 min after pressure w
removedsreperfusion staged to detect potential recovery of abn
mal G` after reperfusion of the muscle. The 30 min recovery t
was selected to represent potential muscle recovery in a w
chair user who optimally follows the recommendations of the
Department of Health, and changes his/her sitting posture
less than one hourf31g.

To acquireG` measurements at baseline stage, the rat fe
was firmly fixed to the rigid support under the indentor us
heavy-duty adhesive tapes at the ankle and knee jointssFig. 1d.
Next, the indentor was positioned using its fine system of ad
ments until delicate contact was made with the surface o
exposed gracilis muscle, as determined by monitoring the
transducer’s signal on an oscilloscopesFig. 1d. In preliminary test
ing of the indentation system while pressing the indentor ag
the center of a digital scale, we measured the threshold of d
able contact at a force of 0.02 g, which can be considered a
consistent preload in all the present indentation tests. The su
of the gracilis was indented at a velocity of 1 mm/s to a dept
1 mm. The indentor was then held in depth for 50 s during w
muscle-indentor contact force data were continuously acquire
a computer at 25 HzsLab View 6i, National Instrumentsd. Al-
though for the study of PS injury, nonpreconditionedsNPCd G`

data appear to be the most relevantsbecause once an immobiliz
patient was positioned, he is not expected to change posture

Fig. 2 Scheme of the compression app
on the exposed rat muscle tissue
long timed, we also acquired preconditionedsPCd shear moduli for
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completeness. Therefore, each 1 mm indentation was perfo
five times, designating the first indentation maneuver as the
preconditioned run. According to Carew et al.f37g, precondition
ing without adequate rest periods between subsequent lo
cycles increases predictive errors, and therefore, a pause o
between subsequent test runs was used to allow elastic recov
the muscle tissue.

Next, in groupss1d–s7d, pressure was applied directly on
gracilis. For that purpose, rats were placed within a speciall
signed apparatus which comprised a spring-derived rigid p
compressorsdiameter 20 mmd which delivered precalibrated co
stant compression to the muscle’s surfacesFig. 2d. During deliv-
ery of pressure, the limb was fixed to the base of the appa
using heavy-duty adhesive tapes at the knee and ankle. Im
ately after delivery of pressure, animals were returned to th
dentation system for post-compressionG` measurements, a
were then kept under anesthesia for 30 min of reperfusion
lowed by another session ofG` measurements. At each expe
mental stagesbaseline, post-compression, reperfusiond we re-
peated the indentation measurements at three adjacent sites
muscle’s surface, running five preconditioning indentation ma
vers at each site to obtain naive, non-preconditioned as w
preconditionedG` values. Intra-animal variability ofG` moduli
across adjacent sites on the muscle’s surface was in the or
10% sratio of standard deviation to the meand for baseline testing
and in order of 15% after pressure was delivered. Accordingly
averagedG` results across site at each stagesbaseline, pos
compression, and reperfusiond to reduce variability. Sites of in
dentation were marked with a permanent color marker and
photographed for documentation. After completing measurem
of G` at the three stages of the experiment, animals were e
nized with an overdose of pentobarbital and death was verifie
cessation of heartbeat.

Groups8d was assigned as time-matched control animals fo
surgical proceduresTable 1d. In this group,G` of the gracilis wer
measured in three adjacent sites immediately after skin wa
flected, and again 1/2 h, 1 h, 1 1/2 h, 2 h, and 2 1/2 h after

tus used to induce pressure injury
ara
reflection without any delivery of pressure, to eliminate effects of

JUNE 2005, Vol. 127 / 515
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muscle dehydration on measuredG`. Muscles of time-matche
surgical controls were kept moist using saline spray in the s
manner by which muscles exposed to pressure were treated
acquiringG` data over time, these animals were also euthan
with overdose of pentobarbital.

Statistical Analysis. To allow a nondimensional statistic
analysis of changes in muscle stiffness, we defined property

of shear moduli for the compressionḠ`
comp and reperfusionḠ`

reper

stages of the experiment with respect to the baseline shear m
lus value

Ḡ`
comp=

G`
comp

G`
baseline s2d

Ḡ`
reper=

G`
reper

G`
baseline s3d

where G̀baselineis the baseline long-term shear modulus,G`
comp is

the long-term shear modulus post-compressionfEq. s2dg andG`
reper

is the long-term shear modulus after 30 min of reperfusionfEq.
s3dg. It follows from these definitionsfEqs. s2d and s3dg that sid
properties remain unaffected if the mean property ratio of an
perimental group is statistically indistinguishable from unity,
that sii d muscle tissue abnormally stiffens if the mean prop
ratio is significantly greater than unity.

Paired one-tailt-test betweenḠ`
comp and unity was employe

for each experimental group to determine if statistically signifi
tissue stiffening occurred. Based on previous published ex
mental data showing consistent, statistically significant increa
muscle tissue stiffness post-compressionf19g, one-tail testing wa
selected to increase the statistical power of these tests. P
analysisspaired, a=0.05, 0.9 powerd was run to determine th

minimal detectable difference in comparison ofḠ`
comp to unity for

the only group that did not show statistically significant stiffen
of moduli sas reported in the Results sectiond—the group expose
to 35 KPa for 15 minsN=4d.

Next, we used property ratiosfEq. s2d ands3dg to test the effec

of muscle reperfusion by comparingḠ`
comp andḠ`

reperwithin each
group using a paired two-tailt-teststhe more conservative two-ta
test was used here because no previous data on the effect
erfusion on moduli were availabled. Finally, we conducted pai

wise multiple comparisons ofḠ`
comp property ratios across expe

mental groups using a post-hoc Fisher’s least-signific
difference test. We further verified the results from the Fish

analysis with a Dunnett test for multiple comparisons ofḠ`
comp

property ratios from all experimental groups with unity. For e
test type, preconditioned and nonpreconditioned property r
were analyzed separately. For all the above statistical testsp
value less than 0.05 was considered significant.

Histological Evaluation. The ten animals assigned for his
logical evaluation were divided into four sub-groups. In these
subgroups, the gracilis muscles were surgically exposed and
jected to the following pressure-time combinationssTable 1d: 35
KPa for 15 minsN=2d; 35 KPa for 1/2 hsN=2d; 70 KPa for 15
min sN=2d; and histology controls not subjected to pressuresN
=4d. Histological evaluation was conducted only for the ab
specific pressure-time combinations becausesid in all these short
time s15, 30 mind exposures, cell death was already evidentsas
detailed in the Results sectiond and so, we stopped further anim
sacrifices assuming that a longer exposure to the same pr
magnitudes will also result in cell death, andsii d because long
time s2 hd exposures were previously reported to induce cell d

f19g. The surgical procedure to expose the gracilis was identical
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that carried out in preparation forG` measurementsssee Experi
mental Protocold. Two cubic samplessface length,10 mmd were
harvested from the gracilis muscle at the site exposed to pre
For muscles which were subjected to pressure, samples we
tracted immediately after delivery of pressure to allow the hi
ogy findings to be associated withG` measurements takensfrom
different animalsd at equivalent times sduring the post
compression staged. In preparation for tissue slicing, specim
were fixed in formaline. Slicing was carried out perpendicular
the direction of load, at thickness of 5mm sdiameter of a musc
fiber in the rat is,30 mmd. All slices were studied. Sections we
mounted on glass slides and stained with phosphotungstic
hematoxylinsPTAHd in order to study cell viability and integri
of cross striationf19g.

Computational Model. In order to determine the effects
stiffening of muscular tissue under bone compressionin humans
we employed a three-dimensionals3Dd computational model of
transverse 1-cm slice through the buttocksfFig. 3sadg. Using the
FE methodsNASTRAN 2003d, we solved the model for the distrib
tion of internal principal compression stresses in the soft tis
surrounding the pelvic and sacral bones during wheelchair s
fFig. 3sbdg. Subsequently, we obtained the time-depen
changes in the state of stresses due to modified muscle tissG`

properties that were observed in the animal studies. The me
ology of FE model development is described in detail inf19g. For
completeness, a brief description of its essential compo
follows.

The transverse two-dimensionals2Dd geometry of a cross se
tion through the buttocks was obtained from the “Visible Hum
smaled digital database, and transferred to a solid modeling
ware packagesSOLIDWORKS 2003d for detection and segmentati
of cortical and trabecular bone of the pelvis and sacrum, cart
fat, skin, musclesslongissimus and gluteusd, internal organssco-
lon and ileumd, and major blood vessels. The 2D cross section
then extruded 1 cm along the transverse direction to form
modelfFig. 3sadg. The buttocks model was supported by an ela
cushionsthickness: 15 cm; elastic modulus: 150 KPa; friction
efficient between the skin and cushion: 0.4f38gd. The foundation
of the cushion was fixed for translational and rotational disp
ments. The analysis considered the weights of all tissues, th
dominal pressure and the skeletal forcessF1,F2d and skeletal mo
mentssM1,M2d that are transfered through the spine during si
for two different backrest angles, 70 deg and 80 degfFig. 3sbdg.
The musculoskeletal loadsF1,F2,M1,M2 sTable 2d were calcu
lated for each backrest inclination case from static equilibriu
the free-body-diagram of the entire slicesas described in the A
pendix of f19gd.

The model was meshed into 16,664 tissue elements and
cushion elementsfFig. 3scdg. All tissues and the cushion we
considered homogeneous and isotropic materials. Skin an
which undergo large deformation during sitting, were assum
be nonlinear elastic materials. Bone, cartilage, colon, and i
tissues were assumed to behave linear elastically. Constituti
lations for all tissues excluding skeletal muscle tissue wer
specified inf19g. To model the viscoelastic response of mu
tissue under constantsbody-weightd loading, we employed th
principle that a viscoelastic, time-dependent mechanical beh
approaches elastic behavior at long times. For the purpose o
mechanical modeling, it is practical to consider muscle tissue
linear viscoelastic material, which allows calculation of the t
sient shear modulusGstd from f39g

Gstd = sG` − Gids1 − e−t/td + Gi s4d

whereG` is the long-term shear modulus,Gi is the instantaneou
shear modulussimmediately after deformation has ceasedd, andt
is the time constant of relaxation. Our stress relaxation indent

toexperiments showed that muscle tissue reached a stable relaxation

Transactions of the ASME
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responsesi.e., the “long-term phase” of the relaxation curved after
40 s to 45 s. The time scale for the present FE analyses, how
was in the order of 15 mins900 sd between subsequent simulat
stepssconsistent with our animal study design in which shor
exposure to pressure was 15 mind which is ,20-fold the relax
ation time. Accordingly, for the purpose of FE analysis of
buttocks during prolonged continuous sitting, muscle tissue c
considered to reach its elastic long-time behaviorG` at each

Table 2 Loading system for the finite element mo
corresponding to the diagram in Fig. 3 „b…. The
include skeletal forces „F1,F2…, skin-cushion fri
two backrest inclination angles. The method of ca

Backrest inclination F1 fNg F2 fNg

70 deg 320 336

80 deg 220 247

Fig. 3 Computational modeling of the butto
dimensional solid model, „b… free-body-diagram
skin-cushion friction force and skeletal moments
element meshing with magnification of the abdo
pressure
Journal of Biomechanical Engineering
er,

t

be

simulation step. The dependence ofG` on the magnitude of d
formation in large deformationssnonlinearityd was not accounte
for in the present FE modeling because of the lack of experi
tal data regarding the influence of PS on nonlinearity.

Model predictions of contact stress between the buttocks
the support surface during sitting were validated using co
pressure measurementss“Flexiforce” sensors, Tekscan Co., Bo
ton, MA, thickness 0.13 mm; range: 0 N–4.4 N, accuracy: ±5d.

l of the buttocks during wheelchair sitting,
ads applied to the slice through the buttocks
n forces and skeletal moments „M1,M2… for
lation is described elsewhere †19‡.

Friction f fNg M1 fNmg M2 fNmg

111 63 68

66 32 35

during wheelchair sitting: „a… three-
owing the system of skeletal forces „F1,F2…,
„M1,M2… acting on the model, and „c… finite

al cavity region subjected to abdominal
de
lo

ctio
lcu
cks
sh

min
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The ischial bones of volunteer subjectssfive female and fiv
males, age: 27±2, weight: 69±10 Kg, height: 175±9 cmd were
located by palpation and three pressure sensors were adhe
the body under each ischium. Subjects sat on a flat rigid su
covered by the same elastic cushion considered in the FE m
Using an unpairedt test, we verified that the peak contact pres
predicted by our FE model under the ischial boness20 KPad was
statistically indistinguishable from measured peak contact
sures under ischial bones of subjectssmean ± standard deviatio
18±6 KPa,p,0.05d. Detailed sensitivity analysis of the mod
was included inf19g. Briefly, body weight had the most influent
effect san additional 40 Kg of body weight increased peak c
pressive stress in the longissimus by 89%d; peak stress predictio
deviated within a range of,7% in response to a ±20% change
skin and fat stiffness, and to a ±25% change in muscle stiff
f19g.

To account for time-dependent changes inG` of muscle tissu
under compression as shown in our present animal studie
first analyzed the distribution of compression stress in muscl
sue of the computer model. In each site where simulated com
sion stress equaled or exceeded a compression level tha

Table 3 Means, standard deviations „SD…, and p values of prop
each group …. Ḡ`

comp =Long-term shear modulus after compress
Ḡ`

reper=Long-term shear modulus after reperfusion normalized by th

Group Ḡ`
comp

Nonpreconditioned Precondi

Pressure
sKPad/Time

s1Hd Mean SD p Mean SD

35 1/4 1.21 0.39 NS 1.17 0.3
35 1/2 1.87 0.41 0.01 1.77 0.3
35 1 2.39 1.23 0.04 1.95 0.6
35 2 3.29 1.73 0.04 2.85 1.2
70 1/4 2.54 1.07 0.03 2.20 0.9
70 1/2 3.01 0.70 0.01 2.85 0.7
70 2 3.28 1.56 0.03 3.10 1.5

Fig. 4 Nonpreconditioned „NPC… and precond
cilis muscle of surgical control rats over time

pressure was applied on muscles of this group.
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shown to stiffenG` of rat muscles, we increasedG` of muscle
tissue at that specific site of the computer model, by the c
sponding stiffening factor that was obtained experimentallysas
described later; factors provided in Table 3d. For example,G` of
muscle elements that were subjected to compression stre
more than 70 KPa in the computer model was increased 2.54
sjust for these elementsd in order to mimic local stiffening o
muscle tissue subjected to that extent of compression for 1

Fisher’s least-significant-difference tests showed thatḠ`
comp of

muscles exposed to 35 KPa for 2 h werestatistically indistinguish
able from those of muscles exposed to 35 KPa for 1 h, and

wise, Ḡ`
comp of muscles exposed to 70 KPa for 2 h were indistin

guishable from those of muscles exposed to 70 KPa for 1
Plotting the stiffening factors in Table 3 on a time scalessepa
rately for 35 KPa and 70 KPa exposuresd shows that both non
preconditioned and preconditioned factors approach asym
values at long times. We therefore assumed that stiffening fa
for muscle elements in the FE analyses at times longer tha
were the same as the 2 h factorssTable 3d.

y ratios for experimental groups „compared with unity within
normalized by the baseline long-term shear modulus;

aseline long-term shear modulus; NS =not significant.

Ḡ`
reper

ed Nonpreconditioned Preconditioned

p Mean SD p Mean SD p

NS 0.99 0.25 NS 0.90 0.12 N
0.01 1.72 0.21 0.00 1.64 0.29 0
0.03 2.09 0.68 0.02 1.80 0.57 0
0.03 2.40 0.76 0.02 2.12 0.49 0
0.04 1.99 0.48 0.01 1.71 0.37 0
0.01 2.73 0.64 0.01 2.53 0.64 0
0.04 2.73 0.64 0.01 2.65 0.78 0

ned „PC… long-term shear moduli G` of gra-
4…, from time of skin reflection „baseline …. No
ert
ion
e b

tion

7
8
2
4
3
5
4

itio
„N=
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Results

Mechanical Testing. Long-term shear moduliG` of surgica
controlsssubgroup 8d over timesup to 150 min from the time o
skin reflectiond were generally similar to baseline valuessFig. 4d.
A mild increase in muscle stiffness appeared 90 min after su

ssignificant for PCḠ` with respect to unity,p=0.045d, likely be-
cause of some tissue dehydration, but at 120 min and 150
stiffening was again insignificantsFig. 4d. Overall, we conclud
that the surgical procedure of skin reflection did not affect mu
stiffness within the first hour, and may had a mild eff

s,1.4-fold increase in NPCḠ` and,1.3-fold increase in PCḠ`;
Fig. 4d at 90 min and thereafter.

G` post-compressionsG`
compd were significantly greater tha

baselines in all experimental groupssp,0.05d except the one i
which the gracilis was subjected to 35 KPa for 15 minfFig. 5sadg.
Likewise, except for 35 KPa applied for 15 min, after allowing
min of reperfusion of the compressed musclesG`

reperd G` were
significantly greater than baselines values, indicating that m
stiffness did not spontaneously recover to baseline level with
erfusion after a significant increase in stiffness had occu
Across experimental groups, bothG`

comp and G`
reper consistently

increased with time of exposure to pressuresup to 3.3-fold, Fig. 5
and Table 3d. In all experimental groups but the 35 KPa for
min, the extent of stiffeningsminimum: 1.8-fold after 30 min
maximum: 3.3-fold after 2 h; Table 3d was greater than the ma
mal stiffening observed in the surgical controlss1.4-fold after 90
mind, approving that pressure was indeed the cause for tissue

ening. Property ratiossNPC and PCd of compressedsḠ`
compd and

reperfusedsḠ`
reperd muscles were significantly greater than un

p,0.05 in a one-tailt test for Ḡ`
comp and in a two-tailt test for

Ḡ`
reperfor all groups but the one subjected to a pressure of 35

for 15 min sTable 3d. According to the power analysis, the des
of the present study was adequate to determine significant d

ences greater than 0.6 betweenḠ`
comp and unity. Thus, we cann

exclude a possibility that the difference betweenḠ`
comp and unity

in the 35 KPa 15 min group might have been statistically sig
cant in a larger study population.

Property ratios of reperfused muscles were almost alway
distinguishable from those immediately post-compression,
ever, in two groups a slightsbut statistically significantd recovery
of muscle stiffness was identified: PC moduli from the group
jected to 35 KPa for 1 h decreased by,8% smeand with reperfu-
sion, and similarly, PC moduli from the group subjected to
KPa for 30 minutes decreased by,11% with reperfusion.

Fisher’s multiple comparisons detected significant stiffenin
muscles following 2 h of exposure to 35 KPasp,0.01d, but ex-
posure to 35 KPa for 1 h or less did not result significant stiffe
ing. Likewise, this test detected significant stiffening after 30
sp,0.01d and after 2 hsp,0.01d of exposure to 70 KPa, b
exposure to 70 KPa for just 15 min was not sufficient to man
a significant change according to Fisher’s. Hence, a Fis
analysis indicates that significantly abnormal properties man
during the second hour of exposure to 35 KPa, and betwee
min and 30 min of exposure to 70 KPa. A Dunnett test yie
results that were consistent with those of the Fisher’s analys

Pressure doses were shown to be ineffective in predictin
extent of abnormal increase in muscle stiffness. Specifically
of 17.5 KPa h caused 1.9-fold stiffening of muscles in the g
exposed to 35 KPa for 1/2 h, but the same PD caused 2.5
stiffening in the group exposed to 70 KPa for 1/4 hsTable 3d.
Similarly, PD of 35 KPa h caused 2.4-fold stiffening of muscle
the group exposed to 35 KPa for 1 h, but the same PD ca

three-fold stiffening in the group subjected to 70 KPa for 1/2 h
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We conclude that the pressure magnitude and exposure tim
rameters should be specified separately for predicting musc
sue stiffening under compression.

Histological Evaluation. Death of muscle cells and loss
cross striation were demonstrated with PTAH staining in all
perimental groups that were assigned for histologys35 KPa deliv
ered for 1/4 hsFig. 6d, 35 KPa delivered for 1/2 h and 70 K
delivered for 1/4 hd. In frames where cell death was appar
30% to 90% of the frame area contained dead muscle tissue.
of the control slides included such abnormalities, and so, we
clude that tissue damage was induced by mechanical compr
in our experimental protocol. Injuries were generally dispe
across the cross section of the muscle, with dead muscle fas
being adjacent to viable fascicles. In all experimental gro
some transitional regions of partially viable tissue were ident
sFig. 6d. Since rat muscle tissue subjected to 35 KPa for 15
demonstrated cell death and loss of cross striation but did
manifest significant changes in mechanical properties, and
in all other groups both histological and mechanical property
normalities were demonstrated, we conclude that cell death
structural changesssuch as loss of cross-striationd precede
changes in mechanical properties.

Computational Model. Peak principal compressive stresse
the longissimus muscles during wheelchair sitting with the b
rest inclined 80 degs5700 KPad and 70 degs4000 KPad were
292-fold and 266-fold greater than peak contact pressures, re
tively. Likewise, peak compressive stresses in the gluteus mu
with the backrest inclined 80 degs1830 KPad and 70 degs1460
KPad were 96-fold and 94-fold greater than peak contact pres
respectively, confirming that interfacial pressures are ineffi
measures for predicting conditions for deep PS onsetf19g. Muscle
tissue during wheelchair sitting is generally subjected to l
deformations, e.g., when the backrest of the wheelchair wa
clined 80 deg, peak strains in the longissimus and gluteus
10.4% and 12.9%, respectively. Peak principal compre
stresses at both the longissimus and gluteus muscles during
swith backrest inclinations of 70 deg and 80 degd exceeded 7
KPa sFig. 7d. Therefore, these simulations predict that sitting
tures will stiffen deep muscle tissue at the overstressed sites
15 min of motionlessness. Consequently to stiffening, stress
at the stiffened sites and in surrounding tissue rise. This trigg
detrimental positive-feedback mechanism of increase in t
stiffness and subsequent increase of stress levels in the mu
which was manifested in the present simulations as astress wav
that propagates from the sacral bone outward through longis
tissuessFig. 8d. The greater backrest inclination angles80 degd
produced a more intense and faster stress wavesFig. 8d. For back
rest inclination of 80 deg, we found that muscle regions subje
to compressive stress of 35 KPa or over expanded in area by
after 1/4 h and by 60% after 4 h of motionless wheelchair sittin
During that time, the mean compressive stress across the
verse cross section of the longissimus increased 1.43-fold
backrest inclination of 70 deg, we found that muscle regions
jected to compression stress of 35 KPa or over expand in ar
25% after 1/4 h and by 52% after 4 h of motionless sitting, an
within the 4-h time frame, the mean compressive stress in
longissimus increased 1.3-fold.

Discussion
This study characterized basic pathophysiological and bi

chanical phenomena in the onset of PS. Specifically, usin
animal model of deep PS under a bony prominence, we de
strated significant stiffenings1.8-fold to 3.3-fold,p,0.05 in one
tail t testsd of muscle tissue in vivo in groups subjected to 35 K
for 30 min or over, and in all groups subjected to 70 KPa. In
experimental groups, substantial cell death occurred in the m
region that was subjected to pressure. Interestingly, all stati

.tests resulted that the slight increase in gracilis stiffness for the

JUNE 2005, Vol. 127 / 519



Fig. 5 Nonpreconditioned „NPC… and preconditioned „PC… long-term shear moduli G` of gracilis muscle of rats subjected to
pressure of 35 KPa for „a… 15 min, „b… 30 min, „c… 60 minutes, and „d… 120 min, and of rats subjected to 70 KPa for „e… 15 min, „f…
30 min and „g… 120 min. Bars indicate means and vertical lines indicate standard deviations. For each group „N=4 in each … the
baseline shear modulus „immediately after skin reflection …, post-compression modulus, and modulus after 30 mins of reperfusion
are depicted.
520 / Vol. 127, JUNE 2005 Transactions of the ASME
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animal group exposed to 35 KPa for 15 mins,9% for NPC and
PC propertiesd was insignificant, but a histological evaluation
this group indicated that the tissue was partially deadsFig. 6d.
Based on the results from this group we conclude that signifi
changes in mechanical properties follow extensive morpholo
damage and cellular death, and not vice versa. Therefore,
development of noninvasive techniques for diagnosis and pro
sis of deep PS based on mechanical property distributionse.g.,
using ultrasound-based or MRI-based tissue elastography
ods, reviewed inf40gd may employ elevated muscle stiffness a
marker of already existing damage, but not as a predictor o
tential damage.

The FE model of the buttocks during immobilized wheelc
sitting scharacteristic to SCId demonstrated that:s1d deep muscle
which pad the pelvic and sacral bones during sittingslongissimus
gluteusd are subjected to stresses that are greater by two ord
magnitude than corresponding buttocks-wheelchair interf
stressessFig. 7d, and therefore, the common clinical practice
monitoring interfacial pressures in order to protect SCI pat
from PS may have fundamental flaws; ands2d abnormal stiffening
of muscle tissuein vivo under compression may play a key role
spreading of deep PS. The injured, stiffer muscle tissue bea
evated stresses, and projects these stresses to adjacent tis
was not yet injured, thereby exposing it to potentially dama
loads. This may drive a positive-feedback mechanism in w
elevated stresses in widening regions around the bone-mus

Fig. 6 Representative phosphotungstic acid hematoxylin
„PTAH… staining of „a… control rat gracilis muscle tissue „not
subjected to pressure …, showing a clear cross-striation struc-
ture stained blue by PTAH, and of „b… muscle tissue which was
subjected to compression of 35 KPa for 15 min. Injuries in „b…
are dispersed, with dead muscle fascicles „not stained, and no
cross striation … being adjacent to viable fascicles „stained blue,
and cross-striation maintained …. Within the frame shown in „b…,
È88% of the area of muscle tissue contained dead cells. Mag-
nification was set as X300.
terface sFig. 8d increase the potential for cell death in muscle
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tissue. For wheelchair users, the simulations predicted that
muscle stresses during sitting can be moderately reduced wh
backrest inclination is reduced, e.g., reducing the backrest
from 80 deg to 70 deg reduced the peak compressive stress
longissimus from 5700 KPa to 4000 KPa, but still, after 15 mi
immobilized sitting ,25% of the cross-sectional area of t
muscle was subjected to potentially injuring stressessù35 KPad.
We conclude that merely decreasing the backrest inclination
insufficient intervention for relief of elevated buttocks stresse
wheelchair-bounded patients.

Reperfusion of muscle tissue for 30 min after the tissue
continuously compressed never recovered muscle stiffness b
baseline in all cases where immediately after tissue compre
stiffness was significantly above baseline. Although a very
sbut statistically significantd decrease in stiffnesss,10%d was
observed after allowing reperfusion in two experimental gro
considering also the histological findings, the experimental
indicate occurrence of permanent damage. This suggests
tissue stiffeningsfollowing cell deathd already took place, patie
repositioning to relieve tissue loads may delay, but cannot te
nate the positive-feedback deterioration mechanism. Wideni
regions which bear potentially injuring stresses is expected to
tinue as soon as the injuring posture recurs.

In a previous study of ratsgracilisd muscle stiffness followin
exposure of the muscle to continuous pressures we delivered
sures in vivo and then, harvested the muscles for in vitro te
f19g. In vitro, we placed the harvested muscles under uni
tensionsalong the direction of the muscle fibersd using an electro
mechanical universal testing machinesInstron 5544d. Using this in
vitro testing configuration we demonstrated statistically signifi
stiffening following exposure to pressures of 35 KPa or 70

Fig. 7 Model predictions of distributions of principal compres-
sive stresses in the buttocks during wheelchair sitting with the
backrest of the wheelchair inclined „a… 70 deg and „b… 80 deg
with respect to the horizon. Arrowheads indicate locations of
peak principal compressive stress „in the right longissimus
muscle, adjacent to the sacrum ….
sfor 2 h to 6 hd, but stiffness increased more moderately than in
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the present study, to 1.6-fold that of controlsf19g. We consider th
more dramatic increase in stiffness manifested in the present
s1.8-fold to 3.3-fold stiffeningd to be more relevant than the
sults from our previous uniaxial testings1.6-fold stiffeningd for
analysis of deep PS in humans. This is not only because pres
muscles were tested in vivosand so, no post-mortem rigor sta
effects could have been involvedd, but also because in the pres
study, muscles were tested under compressive loadingsof inden-
tationd in the transverse direction. Loading the rat gracilis tra
versally to the direction of the muscle fibers and measurin
stiffening response in that direction conform the in vivo condi
in seated humans. In seated humans, the longissimus and g
muscles are loaded by the sacrum and ischial tuberosities
versally to the direction of fibers, and therefore, the muscle
chanical properties relevant to PS in these muscles are the
verse ones, which characterize how pressures of the
prominences are being resistedsor cushionedd by the muscles. Th
present study specifically provided the transverse stiffnes
muscle tissue and its dependence on the loading history i

Fig. 8 Finite element model predictions of the time-dependent
distribution of principal compression stresses in the longissi-
mus muscle during wheelchair sitting. Based on our animal
studies, muscle tissue elements subjected to compressive
stresses sc in the range 35 KPa Ïsc <70 KPa stiffen „by factors
specified in Table 3 … after 1/2 h of immobilized sitting. Stiffen-
ing of muscle tissue at sites subjected to scÐ70 KPa occurs
after just 15 min of immobilized sitting „Table 3 …. For simulation
case „a…, where the backrest inclination is 70 deg, 28% of the
cross-sectional area of the longissimus is subjected to poten-
tially injuring stresses „Ð35 KPa… after 15 minutes of immobi-
lized sitting. For simulation case „b…, where the backrest incli-
nation is 80 deg, 35% of the cross-sectional area of muscle
tissue is susceptible to injury after 15 min of immobilization.
The dotted line in each time frame of the stress analysis shows
the propagation and widening of the 70 KPa stress wave within
the right longissimus.
transverse direction.
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Very little information is available in the literature regard
passive viscoelastic mechanical behavior of living or fresh mu
tissue from humans. Specifically, there is paucity of data re
ing directional transverse elastic or shear moduli for living/f
human muscles. In vitro tensile tests of fresh human muscle
incidentally extracted during surgical treatment of traumase.g.,
from the brachioradialis, thumb, and wrist extensorsd showed tha
the longitudinal elastic modulus wasE=28±3 KPasmean ± stan
dard deviationd f41g. Considering that muscle tissue conta
mostly water s,75%d and therefore, is nearly incompressi
sPoisson’s ration approaches 0.5d, shear moduli can be appro
mated fromG=E/2s1+nd, as,9 KPa. In vivo measurements o
tained with ultrasound-based or MR-based elastography a
good agreement with this estimate. Shear moduli of unloade
man muscle tissue obtained using elastography for the latera
trocnemiusf42,43g, biceps brachiif43,44g, flexor digitorum pro
fundusf43g, and soleusf43g are in the ranges of 5 KPa to 20 KP
and standard deviations are around 5 KPa to 8 KPa. Only
paper used elastography to study in vivo directional properti
muscle tissuef45g, and found that the transverse shear modul
in the order of 1/10 the longitudinal modulus. Accordingly,
above studiesstaken togetherd suggest that the transverse ins
taneous shear moduli of human skeletal muscles are in the
of 500 Pa to 2 KPa. No in vivo stress relaxation tests of ske
muscles under transverse loading are available from human
stress relaxation in transversally loaded living tibialis anterio
rats showed that long-term relaxation forces are in the order o
to 0.6 the instantaneous forcef46g, and this was confirmed
stress relaxation tests obtained in the present study. Because
moduli are linearly proportional to the relaxation forcefEq. s1dg, it
can be deduced that long-term transverse shear moduli of h
skeletal muscles should be in the order of 250 Pa to 1200 P
excellent agreement withG` values reported herein for transv
sally loaded uninjured rat muscle tissuesrange: 345 Pa to 730 P
Fig. 5d. We therefore conclude thatG` values obtained from liv
ing rat gracilis muscles are suitable for representing human
etal muscles in the present FE simulations.

Limitations of the present study lie with the assumption
tissues are homogenous and isotropic. This assumption was
both during calculation ofG` from Eq. s1d, and during computa
tional modeling of the buttocks with the FE method. Indentatio
an important biomechanical method because unlike sta
uniaxial tension/compression mechanical testing it allows to
termine properties of intact organs, which makes it applicabl
use in vivo. While appreciating the experimental constraint
this in vivo method which cannot completely isolate the mech
cal behavior of the tested muscle from those of adjacent,
nected organsse.g., viscoelastic responses of underlying tiss
or some motion at the joints of the animal’s limb during inde
tiond, our G` measurements were repeatable and agreed ver
with the literature, as described above. Thus, the simplificatio
muscle tissue as being homogenous and isotropic in Eq.s1d and
utilization of the indentation method allowed to monitor mu
stiffening in vivo in our animal models. In the computatio
simulations, the assumption of homogeneity and isotropy o
sues was taken in lack of more detailed experimental data a
priate for the modeling; however, this compromise released
siderable computational efforts for obtaining realistic, 3D st
analysis of the buttocks anatomy over time. Overall, the ad
tages of the coupled animal-computational modeling system
weigh the theoretical limitations.

The coupled animal-computer modeling system suggests
even 15 min of motionless sitting can cause some local dama
muscle tissuefcontinuous exposure to compressive stresses
KPa–70 KPa as in Fig. 7 for 15 min was shown to induce
death in rat gracilis as in Fig. 6sbdg. However, the 15 min tim
frame is less than that required to trigger the positive feed
mechanism of exacerbation in muscle regions subjected to

erate stressesfbecause the 35 KPa rat group did not show muscle
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stiffening after 15 min, Fig. 5sadg. Immobilization for 30 min o
over is expected to trigger the positive feedback mecha
across wide regions of muscle tissuesFig. 8d. Accordingly, the
identification of the stiffening-stress-cell-death injury spiral de
oping during the initial 30 min of motionless sitting calls for
evaluation of the 1 h repositioning cycle recommended by
U.S. Department of Healthf31g. The authors of this paper belie
that shortening the cycle for patient repositioning is a key
minimizing PS in SCI, however, it seems impractical to manu
reposition an immobilized, wheelchair-bounded patient in cy
on the order of several minutes. Automatic cushioning system
wheelchairsse.g., pressurized-air or fluid derivedd, however, ca
be programmed to produce these postural changes. Ultim
individual SCI patients can be protected from PS by solvin
patient-specific FE model of the buttocks subjected tosmeasuredd
buttocks-surface contact pressures. Comparison of the dis
tions of deep muscle tissue stresses and deformationssas function
of postured over time with muscle tissue injury thresholds fr
animal models will allow to identify the muscle regions susc
tible to PS before actual injury occurs, and feed that informa
on real time to an automatic cushioning system for relieving
muscle tissue stresses at the vulnerable sites.
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